
Noel Park North Area Residents' Association
(NPNARA)

MTNUTTES OF MEETING rIELp 13 FEBRUARY 2009 @ 7.30PM ST MARK',S CHURCH HALL

1. PRESENT: Simon Key (Chairman), Hazel Miller (Treasurer), Victorine Martineau (Joint Sec),

R Barnard, V H Cummings, Leonie Dyer, Vic Der, Shirley Kelly, Tessa Ware,

APOLOGIES: Sue Brown (Vice Chairman), Phyllis Scott (Joint Sec), Katie Chuck, Joan Essen,

Andrew Wallace.

2. The Minutes of 15 January 2009 were read and agreed after the following was corrected: Page 1 St

Melks Church. V H Cummings. 4 lines before the end know

3. Matters arising The tree in Morley Avenue is now illuminated. It is wonderful but it was questioned

whether it was necessary to be lit during daylight hours? It was also doubted whether the wire box

was substantial enough to last?
The Trough in Gladstone Avenue had not yet been planted.

4a. Chairman's report. Chairman welcomed evelTone especially two new memberq but said that he was

disappointed at the lack of support that the association was receiving from the members. He would

ask ltor a 'Making a Difference form.' He did not think we should ask to refurbish the church hall as it
would not benefit Noel Park as a whole.

4b. Swretary/Treasurer's Report: Treasurer presented the accounts. Opening balance L245.33. A
donation of L30 to Wards Corner towards their campaign to rernain open had been sent to the Spanish

Market, Tottenham High Road. They had been very supportive to our group. This was endorsed by all
present. She reported that she was finding the workload too much to continue.

4c. Vice Chair had been unable to attend.

4d. The possibility of using the Bingo Car Park as a bus stand had been muted but nothing had changed

so far. Young mother of Redvers road said that her three children were regularly woken up by buses

rewing up. Refuse from bus crews was much better since the toilets had been opened for the use of
the drivers. We had not heard from Kate Garner. Chairman would contact her. With so many bendy

buses it is sometimes difficult to go along Redvers Road without going into the road which is a road

safety hazard'. The road surface had recently been repaired but was already in the same state it had

been before from constant heavy bus use.

4e. Nothing further had be heard re Heartlands.

There would be a Woodsids collection (Noel Park had had one already) of larger items other than

white goods possibly on the 11 March. It was suggested that the Haringey website be checked-

It was asked what should be done with plastic bags that are marked as recyclable. The council does

not take them if placed in the recycle box.

5. It was decided to make a decision on what we should put forward for 'Making a Difference at the next

meeting.' It was suggested that more should be done to raise awareness of Noel Park as a
conservation area roih as an Historical Trail. With some plaques describing some of the historic
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features such as the bridge in Vincent Road that once went over the Moselle River. We could also do
with some bins for dog litter.

Future of the Association: Both Simon Key and Haznl Miller said that they wished to resign. Simon
because he felt there was too much apathy in the membership and Flazel Miller due to pressure of
work. She could not continue doing everything herself, After discussion bo& were prevailed upon to
reconsider if only for a short time to see how things would improve. }{azzl said that she would, in that
case continue as treasurer but could not be expected to do all the otherjobs that she had been landed

with.

The KO Club has applied to revert to a Night Club openingto 2-3 in the morning causing extra noise

in the night for residents in its vicinity.
It was reported that an unlicensed skip had bean placed in Morley Avenue somewhere between 3l-39,
outside a house that had been gutted and was beginning to look very different from the original. It was

wondered how the person carrying out the conversion had obtained planning permission? Other

members wishing to make small afterations had been denied permission to do so by the Council on

the grounds that it was a conservation area. This would be looked into.
Hazalreported that we had been offered a room for our meetings in Shropshire Hall. This would offer
a great deal more comfort and possibly encourage more of our members who live near there to attend

meetings. She suggested that the next meeting should take place in St Marks Hall to give us enough

time to inform our members of the new venue.

Date ofnext meeting: Wednesday, 25 March 2009 St Marks Flall.
April meeting Wednesday, 15 April2009 Shropshire F{all.
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